
There was a time when pigeon-
holing the average bowhunter
— what he believed in and how

he approached his sport — required
only a glance.  The progressive, high-
tech bowhunter wore the latest syn-
thetics, printed with up-to-the-
minute patterns and sported the
newest compound design.  The tradi-
tional bowhunter wore wool, carried a
form of the custom bow-makers art
and a quiver of cedar arrows.  Today
those lines have blurred considerably.
Space-age materials have so infiltrat-
ed bowhunting that even the staunch
longbow man is regularly observed
attired in synthetic materials or taking
advantage of the latest scent-control
technology – sometimes even wield-
ing carbon arrows...  Meanwhile, the
most devoted compound shooter is
regularly wearing “low-tech” virgin
wool, often as a baselayer.

There are pros and cons to each
material, old and new.  It’s easy to
become embroiled in heated debate
around the campfire on the merits of

each.  Like everything else in life there
are trade-offs and compromises to be
made according to the choices we
make.  Gaining in one area often
means sacrificing in another.

Is Cotton Dead?
Cotton has long remained a

bowhunting mainstay.  While in
lower-end merchandise this still holds
true, cotton has lost considerable
ground to modern synthetics – even
in lightweight, warm-weather goods.
Yet cotton’s here to stay not only
because it’s affordable, but because it
remains a viable choice during those
dry, hot days so common during early
archery seasons.  “Dry” is the key
word.  Get cotton wet, add a light
breeze, and even if it’s 55 degrees out
you’re going to become chilled.
Cotton can take hours to dry.  On the
plus side, on a sweaty-hot, muggy day
cotton makes you feel cooler, which is
welcomed when the customer is in a
sweltering pronghorn pop-up blind
or stalking humid summer wild hog

river bottoms. Cotton’s also bowhunt-
ing quiet and takes a camouflage print
relatively well. It’s familiar enough it
needs no further discussion.

Wool Smart
Wool has made a “comeback” in

recent years.  Wool owns traditional
appeal and does so many things
exceptionally well.  Anyone who owns
a quality wool dress suit understands
the comfort latitude afforded.  The
natural fibers keep you warm on cool
days, cool on warm.  It also naturally
breathes and is the last word in
stealth, sliding through brush like
buck hide.  Wool’s soft and comfy, yet
wears like iron.  As an added benefit,
wool produces heat when wet by gen-
erating low-level infrared heat, mean-
ing even if you’re caught in a rain-
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ABOVE: Day One owner Gary
Christoffersen wore his ASAT wool outfit
while bowhunting this trophy whitetail in
frigid conditions. Day One togs are
designed by a bowhunter to make your
customers more efficient archers in the
field.

LEFT: First Lite’s soft, warm Merino wool
base layers are the perfect layering gar-
ments in colder weather, yet the author
found them light enough to be worn as T-
shirts when it warms. The versatile ASAT
camouflage finish makes them bowhunt-
ing ready.
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better shed water and otherwise keep
Mother Nature at bay.  My Sleeping
Indian Designs Highline Shirt and
Timberline Pant have been on suc-
cessful bowhunts from Alaska to
Newfoundland, and since moving to
northern Idaho I pretty much live in it
fall through spring.  I’ve yet to have a
single stitch or thread fail.  

Sleeping Indian uses proprietary
Comf-4-Lock construction, utilizing
strong, two-ply virgin worsted yarn to
form a four-layer, interlocking baffle
weave, creating a durable 22-ounce
material with superior insulating,
wind-proof, water-shedding and
breathable qualities.  King of the
Mountain offers 17.7 ounce
Omnitherm and 11 ounce Omnilite
options.  Omnitherm is designed for
cool-weather conditions, while
Omnilite promises comfort from 20 to
75 degrees F, each woven using a 5-ply
configuration that sheds water like
roof singles.  KOTM’s new
KarbonXtreme technology is patented
carbon/Kevlar enhanced wool that
transforms wet, warm water vapor
from the skin into dry, radiant heat.  It
also makes the fabrics more abrasion
resistant, while remaining quiet and
acting as a scent suppressant.  

Blue Collar Woolens
More recently wool blends have

made wool bowhunting wear more
affordable – if not cheap.  Columbia’s
Gallatin Range and Monarch Pass
wool are warm, comfortable garments
woven of recycled material containing
65 percent wool, 20 percent polyester,
10 percent nylon and 5 percent vis-
cose.  They include relaxed fit, under-
arm, back and pocket vents, and rein-
forced, quilted elbows and knees for
maximum wear and comfort.  

Woolrich’s CamWoolflage is a
blend of 70 percent virgin wool and 30
percent nylon engineered for warmth,
quietness, comfort and concealment.
The unique CamWoolflage pattern is
woven into the fabric with seven dif-
ferent thread colors to provide a long-
lasting finish, breathing and shedding
water naturally.  Browning has also
gotten into the wool game with the
handsome Highlands line.  Highlands,
with Browning’s AllTerrain camo,
includes a 60 percent acrylic, 40 per-
cent wool blend that breathes and
retains warmth when wet.  

Tighter weaves with less-bulky
construction are found on Day One
Camouflage’s line of hard-core wool
bowhunting wear.  Long known for
thoughtfully-designed polar fleece
wear, Day One wool includes the
same attention to detail and unique

bowhunter features, in ASAT camou-
flage and options for moderate to cold
weather.  These include the Wool Pull-
Over Shirt, Wool with WindStop and
Insulated Wool with WindStop.  ASAT
Camouflage offers similar designs in
wool, sewn from medium-weight fab-
ric providing the perfect outer layer in
moderate weather or a layering gar-
ment when colder.  

Merino Magic
The new wool gold standard is

Merino, a quarter again finer than
standard wool fibers, and even finer
than man-made synthetics.  It’s soft
and warm, water-repellent, odor
resistant, durable, anti-static and a UV
protector.  I’ve been told it is also more
efficient at moving moisture away
from the skin than any other fiber,
natural or man-made.  Mathews-
founded Justin Charles Merino Wool
Thermal Wear comes to mind, in
Standard, Midweight and Expedition
Weight black tops and bottoms.
They’re super soft to be worn against
the skin, and ultra-efficient at wicking
away moisture.  Like other Merino
wool base layers, they’re highly effi-
cient at controlling human odors.  I
learned this conclusively on a
bowhunt for mountain goat in Alaska;
eight days of backpacking, alternately
sitting in freezing wind and rain and
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Sleeping Indian Designs Comf-4-Lock wool goods include custom fitting and swing-
back cape shoulders that assure free range of motion when climbing or drawing a bow.

Woolrich’s CamWoolflage series clothing
include fabric woven from 70 percent vir-
gin wool for warmth and heat retention
and 30 percent nylon to make it wear like
iron. The camouflage pattern is woven
right into the fabric to make it a perma-
nent part of the garment.
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not affected by repeated washings
and are naturally anti-static to assure
noise-free movement.  Base layer
options include Silkweight, 2-Layer
Bi-Ply, Stretch Microfleece, Microskin,
and others.  ArcticShield (more below)
X-System technology involves nano-
silver that attacks bacteria on contact
and reacts with ammonia compounds
created by bacteria and fungus to
form inert water-soluble complexes.
Micro fibers also mechanically trans-
port moisture away from skin.

Browning’s moisture-manage-
ment Arctic Shirt and Pant, as well as

NTS Compression Shirt and Pant, not
only provide cold weather protection
and performance, but contain
Odorsmart technology with
VisaEndurance silver-ion antimicro-
bial fiber that culls odor-causing bac-
teria. The Compression series include
a tighter fit to reduce muscle fatigue.     

Sitka’s Core and Traverse prod-
ucts include Polartec PolarDry and
PowerStretch technologies to move
moisture away from the skin.
Polartec Odor Resistant technology
uses pure silver, micro-encapsulated
into the garments’ yarns to offer per-
manent scent control.  SportHill’s
Tracker series includes QuikWick 100
percent polyester construction with

incorporated ScentStop treatment.        
Scent-control giant Scent-Lok

offers BaseSlayers, including the com-
pany’s activated carbon technology.
Versatile ClimaFleece BaseSlayers
now also include a wide selection of
camouflage patterns.  Robinson
Outdoor Product’s ScentBlocker line
includes several options.  New S3
Camo Bamboo shirt and pants not
only include S3 antimicrobial tech-
nology, but the natural bacteria-
killing action of bamboo fiber.  The
Underguard XLT shirt and pant take
things to the extreme, including
ScentBlocker SPF 50 (Scent Protection
Factor) and S3 antimicrobial technol-
ogy.     

Toasty Tech
I nearly shutter, decades later,

recalling some of the teeth-chattering
hours I’ve spent on stand – despite
multi-layers of duds that made me
waddle like the proverbial Michelin
Man.  The blame can mostly be placed
on the ineffective clothing donned in
those days.  That has completely
changed, thanks to better clothing
designs combined with more efficient
insulations and membranes retaining
more warmth with less bulk.  

One of the best examples is ARC
Outdoor’s ArcticShield RE-tain tech-

Adding camouflage versions of
BaseSlayers in 2008 gave Scent-Lok
fans the ability to shed outerwear
without losing concealment (left).
Meanwhile the black BaseSlayers
come in two series, a Performance
version for warm weather (above)
and a two-layer ClimaFleece series
(right) for cold weather. Either may be
just the ticket for wearing as an outer
layer in blacked-out blinds.

ScentBlocker from Robinson Outdoors is
promoting clothing woven from environ-
mentally friendly, silky-smooth bamboo
fibers as the next generation in undergar-
ments for hunters. “Micro-Wick technolo-
gy delivers a unique moisture wicking ele-
ment to disperse moisture away from the
skin to keep you dry all day long,” the
Minnesota firm says. “S3 antimicrobial
technology combined with the natural
properties of Bamboo keep your shirt
smelling fresher longer.”

This black loose fit long sleeve shirt is
trimmed with Mossy Oak Treestand cam-
ouflage and comes in sizes S through 3XL.
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Robinson’s ScentBlocker attire
uses similar activated carbon technol-
ogy, but also an SPF (Scent Protection
Factor) rating system, providing num-
bers of 15 (antimicrobial clothing), 40
(Black Widow XLT), 50 (3D Realleaf
XLT suit, as example) and 60 (Dream
Season Pro Fleece) SPF.  This gives
customers more insight into what
they’re investing in and what they can
expect of those garments.  It’s safe to
say ScentBlocker has some of the
most advanced bowhunting clothing
designs in the industry, scent-control
factors aside.  Strategically-placed
pockets, BodyLock scent-sealing clo-

sures at wrists, ankles and collars,
Gearpendent Technology rangefind-
er/gear retractors, non-slip shoulder
patches to keep packs in place, com-
fortable, unobtrusive offset chest zip-
per, rear safety-harness slit and micro-
fleece construction with DWR
(Durable Water Repelllent) finish are
but part of their appealing features.
The line includes eight complete suits
with 50 SPF ratings (one designed for
women), one 60 SPF, one base
layer/blind outfit with 40 SPF, a base
layer with 50 SPF and six antimicro-
bial, moisture-wicking base layers
with 15 SPF.  This is in addition to a
thorough array of head covers, hats
and gloves/mittens, socks and 60 SPF
scent-containment boots.

Conclusion
By now it should have become

apparent through this far from com-
plete sampling of technologies and
fashions that, “old” or new, traditional
or high-tech, there’s no right or wrong
in this business of outfitting the mod-
ern bowhunter’s needs.  Each
approach offers its own appeal, be
that “natural” (even wool-goods man-
ufacturers have embraced technolo-
gy) or man-made fabrics, today’s
camouflage attire better serves the
serious bowhunters’ needs in every
way by  keeping them comfortable,
warm, dry and highly efficient no
matter what Mother Nature has in
store.

The ScentBlocker line from Robinson
Outdoors includes a wide range of fabrics. The
Tactical Long Sleeve Shirt at left and Freak
Nasty Sherpa Fleece Vest at right are two of 19
new products, 12 of which are tied in with the
Bone Collector television program. The shirt is
great for warm days because it’s cotton, treat-
ed with the S3 antimicrobial process and with
mesh vents for breathability. The vest also
breaths, thanks to the WindBlocker membrane,
but that same W.L. Gore laminate dramatically
increases the warmth factor for the body core
on windy, cold days.

The Dream Season Pro Fleece Parka at lower
left uses the activated carbon technology to

absorb human odor and is rated at a high 60 on
ScentBlocker’s SPF or Scent Protection Factor
scale. Both it and a removable wool liner jacket
have the S3 antimicrobial technology.

The 3D RealLeaf XLT Jacket at right has SPF 50
activated carbon loading, so it’s excellent for big
game hunting while the realistic leaves also
make it perfect for hunting  keen-eye turkey and
waterfowl.
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